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CHAPTER . I

IBl BACgOROtfflD AMS ECONOMIC PROFILE OT TH1 RBGIOM

1 *1 Ratnarirl *» Sindhndurg region of Maharashtra lies along the 

Voat Co© t of India 15° • 36* and 18° - 50* north latitudes 
and between 75°» 50* and 74°. Jg* last longitudes* The region 
occupies alnost half the coast lino of Maharashtra Sbnte, north 

Sooth length io shoot 450 k,a, and last Vest width io of 65 k,a. 

This region io pierced through three parralel but distinct 

stripe* The Western part io spread through an eloogsted coastal 
line of 288 k.m. The breadth of this etrip Mensores about 
24 k,m, The aiddle strip measures about 33 k*m. bredth. The 

third eatem strip whieh is about 6 k.a. In breadth represents 

the Slopy Sahyadri Mountains ranges* There are 16 Talukas 
eoaprising 15 USeban Centres and 1576 Villages, The region has 

an area of 13040 sq.k,m, As per 1981 Census figure the popula- 

tion of the region is inhabited 21*18*045, The boundaries of 
the region are* Apart from the coast line of the Arabian sea 

forming its Western limit* the Sawitri riwer in the north 

separates over the major portion of region from that of Raigad 

District, The Sahyadlan scrap* ending abruptly in some places 

to create spectacular senary* also serres as bo undry between 
Ratnagiri * Sindhudurr on one hand and the Satara* Sangll and 

Kolhanur Districts on the other*

The Sarttri rewier froms a boundry for a stretch of 
52 k,m* though along the coast sms portion north of the Sarttrl
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also belongs to this region* Bast of Khapral, tho boundry 
follows an irregular chain of hills hawing a north. vest and 
sooth oast trend, this ohain Jons ths nain range of tha 
Sahyadrl near tho Hatlot Pass and sopomtos ths region from 
tho 8outhom extremity of the Rairad District. On the Vest 
lies the Arabian Sea giving the region a seaboard of about 
288 k.ra., From the Banket Port in the north to the point ease 
5 k.a. Sooth of Reddi port in the sooth* On east* the water 
shed of Sahyadrian nain range from Hatlot to Ran in Sawantwadi 
front a well defined natural bo undry.

The eo at hem boandry is nors irregular. It seperatee the 
Sawantwadi portion of the region first from the Kolhapur 
Diet riot, then over a very snail section frost the Karnataka 
Stats and in the Southern extremity from the union territory 
of Son. Bearer the coast line thie region extende ae a narrow 
gongoo of land between eoa and the union territory of 60s 
almost to s point near ferekhol Port. Thie part of boondiy ae 
s whole in influenced by water.shede and forests.

1.2 Geographical Regional
fhis region ie typical konkan with all that le implied in the 
word. A moneoonal land with great contrast In nature, of 
bights and plains, of wet and dry seasons of forested and 
cultivated stretches of bare lateritie plateau surfaces and 
intonssly tiUsd valleys, fhis region is essentially ralnfed 
region, fhe average rain fall being 5200 mm. The climate of 
the region le as good as any other ooaetal region of the country 
with a little dlfforenoo between night and days tempersturea.
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Meteorological data are available fro* four etatione vie* 

Harnai* Ratnagiri, Beegad and Vengurla. In tha hot eeason* 
temperature rleea slowly fro* March onward a and May la the 

hotleet month. With the onset of the monsoon$ tenperatare 

drops by three to four degrees• Bay temperatures during the 
mansoon are lower than those in the cold season. In the post 

monsoon months of October and November are as hot as month as 

May. Night temperature the lowest in January. Areas within 

20 to 25 kilometres of the Coast are the most pleasant 

particularly in the hot months with the sea browse blowing» 

nearly throughout the day. Further inlands during the hot 

months both days and nights can be oppressive and more so in 

the tract at the foot of Western Ghats. Along the Coast the 

maximum temperature rarely goes beyond 38® © (100.4° F), but 
in the interior part it may reach 40® or 41® c(104.0 or 

106.0 F)

1.3 Humldltyi
Owing to the proximity of the seat the district is on the 

whole very hu-raid, Even during the Winter and simmer the 

relative humidity seldom goes below 50 percent.

1.4 General Economic Survey!

The main feature of census survey from 1951 to 1981 which is 

note-worthy having a sociological eimif loanee is tho 

numerical Superiority of the female. Over tho male population 

following tabio reveals the same feature*
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Tabls I

Tear Man Pernals Ratio Pemals to
1000 Men

1941 7,53,908 8*75*517 1 *158

1951 7*69*655 9*48*529 1*224

1961 8*16*804 10,10,399 1,236
1971 8*86*995 11*05*588 1*244
1981 9*26*674 11*91*571 1*287

(Source C©tip us Report of Ratnagiri, Sindhudurg District* 

published by Central ^Government),

This tendency le cotmtrary to the general trend in the popula-
!

tion patternof the whole of India* where the ratio of Hale to 
Pern alee comee to about 1000* 947. Data on economic eharaetei- 
etios of the region also reflect the tmder developed nature 
of Ratna~iri Sindhudurg areas.

1 *5 Oooopatloni
Agriculture and Horticulture are predominant occupations of 
this region. But the gain from these activities are very 
insignificant* because the proportion of land under these 
activities is very small and the region depends heavily on mansoon. 
Only 18.35 percent of the region's area are under use for 
agriculture and Harticulture activities*, The orooeee of 
urbanisation has been distinctly slow. Two towns with a popu
lation of more than 50*000 in this region. Pew practically no 
town worth the nene has sprung up during the last seventy years* 
Ashok Ultra states this region as one of the region of India 
which has tbs lowest level of development computed in terms
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of a ranking devise which +akes into account physical

features , population characteristics and potential manpower 
available in agriculture, trade and industry i 2.

I.6 Food cropsi

The main food crops are rice and rapi among cereals 

ICulith (horse pram) and black gras among pulses mango and 

cashew nut constitute the important fruit crops. Food crops 

covers more than 73 percent of the total cropped area. 
However, food production ie inadequate and cannot meet the 

total demand of the region for the whole year.

t.7 Agricultural tools:

The field tools and implements need generally by agrioul* 

turiets continue to be the old and indigensoue, though some 
modem, improved implements have been introduced.

i .8 Trade i

The region is primarily dependent on Bombay both for the 

sale of its products and for the supply of its day to day 

needs. Besides food grains all other articles like doth, 
sweet oil, medicines, hardware sugar, gur, and chillies 

imported from outside. The Chief articles of export from 

the region are manroos* coconuts. The volume of export and 
import trade indicates avery unfavourable position from 

economic point of view because imports considerably ei 

orte. in the terms of quantity and price.

i.9 Mango»
Mango ie one of the most important crop of this region 
occupies about 60 percent of total area under fruits
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History of mango ©an bo traced bade to Kalidas *o period. fhers 
or# references In *Merhdoot * a famous work of Kalidas of Mango 
oo •Aorakota*. Mongo too also velknown in Buddist period.
Mango lo common fruit all over India* But it varies in its 
nutritional valus and teste. In this region cultivation of 
Mango io as old as 300 years* Jt Ktmkeahwar* a tree said to 
bo 300 yoars old is in existanco . Hill slopes near the coast 
where drainge is assured and climatic conditions are ideal* 
this region is most suitable for mango cultivation. Mango 
io Goneidered as a garden crop. typically mcioet and annual 
rainfall around 300 c„!n. in the period between June to Sept* 
months with less seasonal variation in temperature* bright 
sunlight are some of favourable factors for fruits farming in 
this region, is stated by Mr .Mohan facade* this land may be 
utilised for different fruits crops on the basis of their meritsS 

In this region Mango and other crops are considered as 
a tool for economic development in last 30 years. Ivsn

V* '
Horticultural Development schemes introduced in this region 
by State Government from 1962-63 onwards and at that time 
there was Harti cultural Co-operatives was considered as a 
tool for Development for mango growers • Mango is considered 
not only as a pootfLar fruit. But now a days it is useful 
fruit for many other reasons* Mango is on# of favourite 
fruit throughout India* Mango is also useful for health and 
body development. Chemical analysis of mango can be presented 
as followst

*) Moisturs 73.9J* to 86*7£

Carbohydrate 11 *6J< to 24.3£
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c) Protein 0.3* to 1.00*
d) Fat 0.1* to 0.8*
e) Minerals 0.3* te 0.7*
f) Vitamin -A 6.5 to 8.3 mg/100 g
g) Vitamin -C 3.00 to 8.7 Mg/100 g
Sugar constitute main btfik of the carbohydrates aad ^oat of 
the aoluable solids in rips manors.
(Sourest Indian Council of Medical Research Report No#42(1966)) 

Mango season is generally short in nature and it units 
ars larch to May snd# Sobs oases it may bs extends towards 
June. But in Juno generally Mansoon starts in this region and 
creates further problem for Mango crops#

The Mango is not only popular through-out the India but 
also at abroad# It is also a physilribsx feasible business from 
eoamerelal point of view but at present the economic position 
of Mango growers is not change considerably in last 90 years.
It la neoeasary to find the reasons for this circumstances# 4s 
stated people in this region are now concentrating on plan* 
taction of Mango orchards even on the large scale# But this le 
proper time to study and develop suitable Marketing system for 
this valuable crop not only with regional importance but also 
Important from national point# At present India's export of 
mango majority to oil producing countries which con he quoted 
ee good as 91 #6 percent in the year 1979*80 of total mango 
export* which indicates the important of this business from 
different angle# Parti ct&arly to eat^le balance of trade 
problem with oil producing countries. More mango export win 
be one of the favourable solution to increase the over all
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export and red nee gap between export and import. But for 
ibis purpose mango growers should be rewarded sufficiently, 
Whether he Is getting an adequate reward ? What problems he 
faces in Marketing of the mango ? What alternatives are 
available to make marketing more efficient and beneficial? 
to mango growers ? There are some of the important questions 
in this context, A detail study of marketing system may provide 
answers to these questions. flNis research, therefor elm at 
analysing the Marketing system for Alphoneo mango, vhe chapter 
to follow explain. Methodology of thle etudy and subsequent 
chapters dsals in dstalls rsgardlng Marketing and other 
problems of mango growers in this region.
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